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A Note on Reversibility and Linear Filters 
RICH_~RD BOURRET 
University of Miami, Coral Gables, Florida 
It is shown that the general notion of reversibility may be given 
two specific and complementary definitions in application to linear 
eleetric filters. Filters realizing these two definitions are called 
reversible and isentropic. It is then demonstrated that every linear fil- 
ter may be analyzed into a combination of a reversible and an isen- 
tropic filter in cascade. 
The notion of reversibility in connection with linear filters ~ presents 
some ambiguity since there are several ways in which the signal flow 
and the transduetive process may exhibit symmetry, Only one of these 
ways is equivalent o the explicit reversal of time in the original circuit 
equations. There is, however, another source of ambiguity, and that is 
due to the possibility of defining a filter in such a way that it functions 
isentropicaUy (to be defined below) since this characteristic s intimately 
associated with reversibility in thermodynamics and statistical me- 
chanics. 
Some of the various senses in which a useful definition of reversibility 
might be sought are represented in Fig. 1. In (A) the normal action of 
the filter with complex transfer function H(ico) is shown. Before describ- 
ing the other processes pictured let us express this filtering action ana- 
lytically. If f(t) is the input signal and g(t) is the output signal and h(r) 
the weighting or memory function of the filter then we may write 
g(t) = Jo h(r)f(t - r )dr .  (1) 
Little generality is lost if we consider all the signals to be of finite dura- 
tion and to possess Fourier transforms. We shall also assume that the 
1 Note added in proof. Dr. Brillouin has kindly called to my attention his exten- 
sive treatment of reversibility (type E in the present paper) in connection with 
electrical four-terminals in his book "Wave Propagation i Periodic Structures," 
Chapter 9, p. 205 et seq. Dover Press, 1953. 
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filter is passive. Taking Fourier transforms of both sides of (1) gives 
G(io~) = H(io:)F( i~) (2) 
with the Transforms indicated by capital etetrs and given by 
IT F( i~)  = f(t )e -~  dt. (3) 
Because of the reality of the signals we have the correspondences 
f(t) ~-~ F( i~) (4) 
f ( - - t )  ~ F*(io~) = F ( - i~)  
Using the relations (2) and (4) we may examine the various flow patterns 
shown in Fig. 1. 
Pattern (A) obviously corresponds toEq. (2). Pattern (B) corresponds 
to the well-known result that the only distinction made between input 
and output erminals i  that the input-output signal relation is reversed. 
Thus the pattern pictured may be expressed as 
F(iw) = H- l ( i~)G( i~) .  (5) 
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Pattern (C) can be represented by the relation 
H(i~)G(i~) = F(iw), (6) 
but in order for this to be compatible with (2) we must have 
H~(i~) = 1 (7) 
and therefore 
H(io@ = 2,:1 
This result corresponds to rather trivial filters and is, in any case, more 
a form of symmetry than reversibility. 
Pattern (D) corresponds to the same kind of symmetry and may be 
expressed by 
H-l(i~)E(io~) -~- G(io~) (8) 
which again implies H(io~) = ±1. Patterns (E) and (F) represent real 
reversibility in time, as may be seen by recalling the correspondences (4). 
Pattern (F) represents he reversed situation itself, and (E) is deducible 
from it lust as (C) could be deduced from (D). We may, therefore, ex- 
amine process (F) alone. Its algebraic statement is 
H-l(io~)G(- i~) = F ( -  io@ (O) 
or simply 
G(-  ion) = H(io~)F(- iw). (10) 
Equation (10) represents (E). In order for this result to be compatible 
with Eq. (2) the transfer function H(i~) must satisfy 
H(i~) = H( - i~) .  (11) 
The interpretation f this result is this: In order for the transfer rune- 
tion to be an even function of frequency there must be no resistive le- 
ments in the filter (unless H is simply a constant), since the odd powers 
of frequency arise through the composition of filter networks containing 
resistive components. The practical impossibility of realizing a com- 
pletely nonresistive filter precludes perfect reversibility in the sense 
described. 
The transfer function for the filter m~y in general be expressed as 
H(i~) = ] g(iw) [e ~+(') 
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where, in view of the reality conditions mentioned, the modulus I H(i~) I 
is symmetric in o~ and the phase distortion function ~ is antisymmetric. 
The reversible filter, by the requirement of symmetry in ¢0, must be one 
in which the phase distortion function vanishes, and so it can be defined 
as a filter having a transfer function 
H~(i~) = I H(i~) ]. (13) 
Having described the form of the transfer function of a reversible filter 
we may proceed to the description of a filter type suggested by the ther- 
modynamic notion of reversibility, namely, a filter such that an ensemble 
of signals passed by it undergoes no change in entropy. Entropy as used 
here is of a purely statistical nature and refers, essentially, to the prob- 
ability distribution for the occurrence of a particular signal of the en- 
semble. An expression for the change in entropy in an ensemble of signals 
passing through a linear filter has been given by Goldman (1954), Bart 
lett (1955), and others. For signals containing frequencies up to wo passing 
through a filter with transfer function H(i~), it is given by 
AS 1 f0 ~° = - -  In I H ( i~)  Ida.  (14) 
COO 
It can be readily seen that, since I H(i~) t is necessarily positive or zero, 
one way the induced entropy change can be zero is for the modulus of the 
transfer function to be unity. However, since nothing is thereby required 
of the phase distortion function it may be freely chosen. Thus one form 
for the transfer function of a filter of this type (which we shall call isen- 
tropic by analogy with thermodynamics) i  simply 
H~(/~) = e ~*(~). (15) 
Comparing (13) and (15) we can see that these two filter types are 
complementary in the simple sense that every passive linear filter has an 
admittance xpressible as the product of the transfer function of a re- 
versible and an isentropic filter. Physically, this would correspond to a 
reversible and an isentropic filter in cascade. 
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